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ABSTRACT 

A new genus and species of Capite llidae has been found in the Celtic Sea off th e south coast of Ireland. The genus 
differs from o ther genera in havin g Il thoracic segments, the first of which is achae tous, tbe second has capillary chae tae 
in the no topodia onl y and the remainin g nine bave cap ill ary chae tae only. There are no capillary chae tae in the unterior 
abdomin al segmen ts. The type species, P. sO ll lhemi, often shows a d is tincti ve colour pattern . 

RÉSUMÉ 

Pseudonotomastus southern i gen. nov . sp. nov ., un nouveau Capitellide en mer Celtique 

Un nouveau genre de Capite llidae a été trouvé en mer Celtique près de la côte sud de l'Irlande. Le genre diffère des autres 
genres de la famille par la présence de Il segments thoraciques , dont le premier es t achète, le deuxième n'a des soies 
capillaires que dans les no topodes, et les neuf res tant ne possèdent qu e des so ies capillaires. Il n'y a pas de so ies 
capill aires dans les segments antérieurs abdomin aux. L'espèce type, P .so lllh erni , montre souvent un e coloration 
di s tin c te . 

INTRODUCTION 

Specimens of the capitellid described below were collected between 1974 and 1982 in the course ofbaselille and 
monitoring suryeys off the coast of Cork, lreland, in the Celtic Sea. They were takell from the yicinity of a 
disposaI site for an industrial organic was te from a fermentation plant. Initially it was thought that the worm 
could be assigned to the gellus Notomastus, which al so occurs in t11e area, but, despite strong similarities in gross 
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morphology, tbe newly described capite llid can be readil y di stinguished by its thoracic chaetal formula. The 
unusual colomation displayed by sorne specimens (altemating brown and orange bands) is a more obvious, if less 
reliable, d istinction and it was this that first drew our attention to the animal. IL is by no means certain, however, 
that this co lour pa ttem is a natural characteristic of tJle species. Capitellids usually lose colour in alcohol and 
appear uni forml y pale cream or even colourl ess altho ugh occasionally red pigment spots may persist as, for 
example, in Capite /la "punctate" described by HARTMAN (1 961) (see WARREN, 1976). The distribution of the 
coloured bands in this species was reasonably consistenl from specimen 10 specimen but we cannot be certain that 
it is a natmal characteristic . It is possible tbat the industrial organic wasle has resulted in some sort of chemical 
reaction, perhaps involving gland cells in tbe epiderrnis, that has caused a change in colouration . On tJle other 
hand, me tJlyl green staining did not reveal any comparable pattem s of gland cells eitber in banded or unbanded 
specimens. 

Specimens were collected by 0. lm2 grabs during a series of surveys extending from 1974 to 1982 (unpublished 
reports held by tJle Fisheries Research Centre, Dublin). Samples were fixed in tbe field using 4 % fonnalin and 
later sorted and transferred Lü 70 % alcohoI. Specimens for examination under scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) were air dri ed before coating with gold . Alcohol preserved wonns were stained in a 1 % solution of me thyl 
green in 70 % alcohol fo llowing Banse (1 970). 

Pse udono tomastu s n. gen. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Pseudonotomastus southerm· n. sp . 

D IAGNOSIS. - Thorax with I l segments; peristomium and first segment achaeto us; firs t chaetiger with 
capillary chaetae in nOLüpodia only; fo llowing 9 chaeti gers witll capillary chaetae only in bo tb rami ; abrupt 
transition between thorax and abdomen. 

ETYMOLOGY. - The generic name deri ves from the superficial resemblance Lü Notomaslus Sars, 1850. 

Pse udon otomastu s southerni n. sp. 

M ATER IAL EXAMINED. - Ho lo type, incomple te 48 mm long and 26 segme nts (BM(NH ).ZB .1982.89), an d 33 
para types [BM(N H).ZB .1982.90- 122) in 18 samples , ail incomplete and including several abdominal fragments. Three 
paratypes were prepared fo r SEM. These specimens have been deposited in the Briti sh Museum (Natural History) as part of 
a co llec tion of Irish polychae tes by tbe seco nd author in 1983. 

TYPE LOCALlTY. - Celtic Sea, off Cork , Ire land. The holo lype was collected al 8°20' W, 51 °30 ' N; tlle 
remaining specimens in an area belween 7°50' to 8°26' W, and 51 °27' to 51 °42' N. 

ETYMOLOGY. - Named after Rowland SOUTHERN (1882-1 935), sometime naturalis t witb the F isheries 
Branch of tJle Department of Ag riculture and Technical Instruction, tbe ori ginal antecedent of today's Fisheries 
Research Centre of tJle Irish Departmenl of tbe MaJine (GREENE, 1936). So ulhem wrote many papers on the 
annelids of Ireland, including one on tJle annelids of Dublin Bay (SOUTHERN, 1910) and the archiannelid and 
polychaele section of tJle Clare Ireland Survey (SOUTH ERN, 1914). These were am ong the first, and remain among 
the most im portant, systematic analyses of Ule Irish polychaetes. 

MORPHOLOGY. - The species bas a robust appearance. No complete specimen has been recorded but il is 
estimated from Ule size and shape of the material avai lable tJlat Ule totallength might be more than 150 mm. The 
body is divided i11l0 a muscular thorax ·with no clear parapodial ridges followed by a slightJy thinner, tapering 
abdomen in which lhere are dis tinct parapodial ridges (Fig. l c). The length of the tborax is about 8 to 10 mm and 
tbe width about 1.2 mm. There are distincl grooves running along the length of the abdomen in a dorso-Iateral 
position in the space between tbe notopodia and neuropodia and less clear lateral and ventral grooves (Fig. la). 

The prostom ium is triangular in outline with a concave surface ventral ly. It is sunnounted by a prominent 
palpode (Fig. Id) . ln some specimens the perislomium is drawn forward over Ule prostomium Iike a hood so Ulat 
onl y Ule pal pode is visible (Fig. l c). Large nuchal organs were apparent in one specimen but were o therwise 
indistinct. Eyes were not detected. 
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The peristomium is a distinct ring about as wide as the following segments and considerably more prominent 
than the prostomium. There is a large eversible proboscis which is heavily papillated (Fig. Id) althougb in sorne 
specimens the papillae are not easily visible because of proboscis has become flaccid in preservation. 

F IG. !. - Ps eudonolOmastus so ulhe rni n. sp. a, anterior abdominal segments, do rsa l view (a, notopodi um, b, 
neuropodium). b, anterior abdomin al segments, ventral view (arrow indica tes boundary between thorax and abdomen, 
a - neuropodium). c , thorax and anterior abdomen (arrow indicates bo undary between thorax and abdomen). d, 
prostomium and everted proboscis (SEM) (a, prostomium, b, palpode, c, proboscis, scale bar = 100 Ilm ). e, thorax, 
showing reticulation and capillary chae tae (SEM) (scale bar = 100 Ilm). f, abdominal segments (SEM ) (a - notopodia, 
scale bar = 1 mm). g, abdominal neuropodial hooks (SE M) (scale bar = 10 Ilm). 

The thorax consists of Il segments and can be divided into two regions separated by a transitional zone. 
Segments 1-4 are wide with few constrictions eitber between segments or on them so that the overall impression 
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is of a smooth rounded ouUine. The surface is, bowever, heavily reticulated (Fig. l e). Segments 7-11 are slighUy 
narrower. There are usually deep constriclions between segments and each segment is divided into two equal halves 
by a deep annulus. The oulline is UlUS somewhat angular and truncated. The surface is smooth with only slight 
reticula lions in sorne spec imens. Segments 5 and 6 are lIansitional, Ule degree of re liculalion and conSlIiclion 
vary ing from one specimen to anoUler. There are no parapodiallobes or ridges on any UlOracic segments. 

The di vision between UlOrax and abdomen is very distinct (Figs lb-c). Abdominal segments are about one and a 
half Limes as long as UlOracic segment.s in the anterior region and become progressively longer further back. TIle 
parapodia are present as prominent ridges in Ule case of the neuropodia and a fl eshy pad in Ule case of the notopodia 
(Figs l a, b,f) . The neuropodia almost meet mid-venlIally and ex tend around Ule sides of the worm tenn inating in a 
f1 eshy cinus, wbich may have a branchial function, on the dorsal surface (Fig. 2). The notopodial pads coalesce so 
that in most specimens a single pad is visible situated mid-dorsally between the neuropodia (Figs la, If, 2). The 
lateral margins of the notopodia are drawn out into small cirri . In one specimen pores, presumably nephridial , are 
prominent immediately posterior to ùlese cirri in ail abdominal segments present (i.e. fifteen). We do not know 
why tJlese pores are not obvious in oÙler specimens but suggest U13t Ule differences may reflect sexua l condition. 

Several of Ule specimens show an unusual pattern of colom' banding (Figs 1a- b). The basic colour in alcohol is 
pa le creamy yellow . The pattern is most obvious on tJle abdomen where tJlere are brown/orange bands around the 
neuropodia l ridges sometimes ex tending into tJle immediate vicinity of the chaetae and always extending for a 
small way ei tJler s ide of tJle neuropodium . Dorsally the band usuall y stops at Ùle neuropodia l cirri but tJlere is 
occasion al light slaining on the notopodial pad. In tJle thorax ùle pattern is much more variable but is usually 
darker on segments 7-11 and is often absent from the peristomium . The prostomium is never coloured. On tJle 
tJlOrax tJle colour onl y occurs on the tlat surfaces, i.e. the IOpS of the reLiculations and the main body of me hind 
thorax. There is no colouration in tJle cracks and deep annuli. Under high power ligbt microscopy the colouration 
appears as dark orange irregularly shaped and sized granules in tJle epidermis. It must be noted tJlat ùlis colour 
pattern is not present in ail animals. Its presence could not be correlated with size or sex ual condition. It is 
possible mat ùle pattern is an anifact caused by differenLial s ta ining by something in ùle sediment. Staining tJle 
worms Wi Ùl meùl yl green produced no obvious sL:lining pattern . Colour was taken up evenly by ilie worms but 
was lost most rapidly from Ùle prostomiwn and everted proboscis. 

There are 10 ÙlOracic chaeti gers, a il WiÙl capillary cbaetae onl y. These are arranged in four bundles wiili tJle 
new'ocbaelae situated venlro-laterally and Ule notochaetae much c10ser togetJler mid-dorsally. The first segment after 
Ule peri stomium is achaeto us. This is followed by a segment WiUl notochaetae onl y. The remaining 9 segments 
have both noto- and neurochaetae U1U S giving tJle tJlOracic chaetal formula of 1 -, 2e, 3-11 C. The nwnber and size 
of the capillaries increases posteliorl y. On segments 2 and 3 they can be di fficult to see and there are usually onl y 
4 or 5 pel' bundle. By segment Il Ulere may be over 20 per bundl e (Fig . l e). In most cases ùle bundles on 
segments 7-11 are prominent whereas the an lerior ones are Jess readily detected. The chaetae have a delicate, l'eatJler
like appearance under Iight microscopy and are onl y slightl y tapered WitJl no wings. This slIucture is confirmed 
under SEM. 

Hooded hooks are the onl y ty pe of chaetae fo und on tJle abdomen but, as no comple te specimens have been 
examined, it is possible that other types may occur. The notopodial hooks are borne in bundles of between 30 and 
36 in ilie first few abdominal segments, decreasing to about 25 hooks by abdominal segment 10. On tJle 
abdominal neuropodia hooded hooks are borne in a single row ex tending From the venlIal surface around onto the 
dorsal surface of tJle worm and number in excess of 40 (Fig. I g). There was Ettle individual variation in chaetal 
numbers. 

BOtJl notopodiaJ and neuropodial abdominal chaetae are small short-handled hooded hooks prot:ruding onl y a 
short way l'rom me body of tlle würm. The hoods are prominent and ti ght fiuing, extending From about half way 
up lhe shan and enveloping the main fang of tJle hook so Ulat only me tip is visible . The main fang is long and 
pointed (Fig. Ig) and is surmounted by numerous equally-sized minute teeUl iliat give the impression of a ridge. 

None of Ille specimens is complete. The longest specimen exceeds 11 0 lIun bu t most are no more tllan 40 mm. 
There are al least 26 abdominal segments . 

ECOLOGY. - Little is known about tlle ecology of Uli s species. The area from which these specimens were 
Laken li es so rne 20 to 30 km south of Ùle enlIance to Cork Harbour, in 70-90 m depth of water. The area is 
characterised by mixed poorly sorted sediments , slightly coarser at shal lower sites closer to shore and muddier 
offshore. Faunal density is generall y low, of an "A mphiura fil iJormis" ty pe assemblage (THORSON, 1957), witll 
dominant polychaete species including Lumbrineris graci lis, Spiophanes kroyeri and Owenia jusl!on nis. 
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The centre of the co llection area has been used since 1975 for the disposal of organic waste from a fermentation 
pléUll in Cork, but there were no obvious signs of orgéUlic enrichment in the sediment, or site-related perturbations 
in the faunal distributioll. The séUnples collected in 1974 in éUly case pre-date the disposal operation. 

FIG . 2. - Dorsal view of last thoracic and first two abdomina l segments. Width of first abdominal segment is 1.5 mm. 

There are no obvious differences to distinguish sex. One abdominal fragment, presumed to belong Lü this 
species, con tains small, rounded eggs. 

DISCUSSION 

The diagnosis of new genera, and even species, of capitellids is often not completely saLisfactory because Ùlere 
are few suitable morphological charactel1stics and too few specimens to determine variations within a species. 

We believe ùlat the most reliable generic character is Ule number of UlOracic chaetigers especially where, as in 
ù1is case, Ule distinction between thorax and abdomen is clear. It should be noted, however, Ùlat Ùlere has been 
considerable confusion as to Ùle number of achaetous segments at Ùle front end of a capitellid (see WARR EN , 
1991). Sometimes Ùle peristomium is regarded as pre-segmental; in oÙler cases it is counted as éUl achaetous 
segment. On some occasions il has been referred to in bOÙl ways within a single paper. Often, also, figures 
illustrating species characteristics do not accord with Ùle written description (see, for example, KIRKEGAARD, 1983 
in which the description of Paracapitella refers to the peristomium as an achaetous segment but Ùle drawing 
appears to indicate a peristomium and an achaetous first segment) . 

The number of thoracic chaetigers alone will not suffice to distinguish all genera and it is necessary to resor! to 
characteristics of the chaetae and their distribution. This must be done WiUl caution, however, as chaetal 
distributions, especial ly in the posterior thorax, change with age. 

The overall body shape and ùle relative prominence of Ùle prostomium and, if present, Ùle palpode are known 
to be affected by fixation so that these characteristics are not reliable for diagnosis. It is worth noting, however, 
Ùlat tlle blunt-ended appearance in some specimens of PseudonolOmastus, caused by the perislomium being drawn 
forward like a hoOO, is reminiscent of NOlomastus and unlike tlle appearance of other capitellids such as Capite lia 
where Ule fusion of Ule peristomium pre vents it From being drawn fOl·ward . 

References to long- or short- handled hooded hooks Occur in most descriptions of capitellid species. We describe 
ùlose of Pseudonotomastus as being short-handled but we concede tllat tllÎs is a subjective observation and furtber 
note Ùlat tlle character might be affected by fixation. The detailed structure of Ùle hook is of grealer pOlential value 
for diagnosis although not usually for identification purposes because differences are only apparent under high 
magnification. The numbers of leetll above the main fang in Pseudonotomastus are too greal for easy counting and 
we concluded tllat precise number counts could not be obtained wiÙl any degree of accuracy. Of greater importéUlce 
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than tlle numbers of tlle teelh may be tlle fact tlIat ail Ule leeUl are tlle same size unlike the case with some 
capitellid species where tlIe central tooth is larger than the rest. 

Because no complete specimens have been examined we cannot be certain that hooded hooks are Ule only 
chaetae on Ule abdomen. It is not uncommon among capitellids for Ulere to be different types of chaetae on 
postelior abdominal segments. 

One of the most distinctive features of some of the specimens of P. soutlle mi is the colour banding. 
Pigmentation is not unknown in capitellids and has, for example, been recorded in Capitellethus dispar Thomassin, 
1970 wbere tlle last lhoracic and first abdominal chaetigers are patterned with brown rings made up of small 
pigment spots. We Illink, however, tllat the diagnostic significance of tllÎs feature will only become apparent when 
furtller populations of PseudonolOmastus are found and examined. The Jack of any staining pattern witll metllyJ 
green, however, contrasts witll results obtained from an extensive range of museum material beJonging to 
NOlOmastus which produced a staining pattern thal highlighted the parapodial ridges. It is possible that this feature 
could be of use in sort.ing matelial of the two genera. 

We conclude that the distinctive features of tlle genus Pseudonotomastus are tllat it has Il moracic segments, 
witll 10 thoracic chaetigers on the first of which chaetae are restricted to the notopodia. Ail thoracic chaetae are 
simple capillary cbaetae. 

Five genera of capitellids witll 10 tllOracic chaetigers have been described. Three of tlIese (i.e. M ediomastus 
Hartrnan, 1944, Parheteromastides HaJtrnann-Schrbcler, 1962 and Neomedionwstus Hartrnan, 1969) may be readily 
distinguished from Pseudonotomastus by me presence of hooded-hooks in tlle tllOrax. Neonotomastus Fauchald, 
1972 and Pseudoleiocapitella Harmelin, 1964 both have an achaetous first segment followed by 10 tllOracic 
chaetigers witll capillary chaetae. In Neonotomastus the first tllOracic chaetiger has capillary chaetae in the 
notopodia only whereas Pseudoleiocapitella has Ule flrst chaetiger complete. These genera may be distinguished 
from Pseudonotomastus by tlle presence of capillary chaetae in the first two abdominal segments. 

Decamastus Harunan, 1963 is most like PseudonolOmastus in its chaetal formula but lacks the first achaetous 
tllOracic segment. The lype species, D. gracilis, has a full complement of capillary chaetae on ail 10 thoracic 
chaetigers but D. nudus Thomassin, 1970 is distinguished by the absence of neuropodial chaetae on the first 
chaetiger. 

Capitellethus Chamberlin, 1919, as typified by C. dispar (EHLERS, 1907) may be distinguished from 
Pseudonotomastus by tlle presence of Il chaetigers with capillary chaetae, of which the first has only notopodial 
chaetae. There is no mention of 3.11 achaetous segment and il is possible tllat some confusion of segment counts 
might have occurred. (This certainly happened in FAUCHALD (1977) which lists Capitellethus as having 10 
thoracic chaetigers). Apart from the different number of thoracic chaetigers , Capitellethus differs From 
Pseudonotomastus in having an indistinct boundary between Ule tllOrax and me abdomen and in having long hooks 
on the abdomen. 

Despite similarities between Pseudonotomastus and both Decamastus and Capitellethus, the new genus is most 
like NotomasfUS Sars, 1850 and strongly resernbles il in gross morphology, including tlle arrangement of the 
parapodial ridges and the shape of the thorax. PseudonolOm.astus can be distinguished from NOlOmastus only by 
Ille presence of an extra UlOracic chaetiger in Notomastus. 

It is, perhaps, unwise to speculate on tlle affinities of tllis genus on the basis of so few data but tlle similarity 
witll Notomastus is so striking as to merit corrunent. The specimens of Pseudonotomastus were collected with 
Notomastus latericeus Sars, sometimes in the same sample. Notomastus is a very large genus, subdivided by some 
into sub-genera. 

The description of this new species as typical of a new genus raises sorne questions concerning diagnostic 
characters in capitellids. The number of tllOracic chaetigers is one of tlle few rehable diagnostic features of 
capitellids and its usefulness presumably reflects genotypic characteristics that are susceptible to chaJlge. Some 
species have chaetae in botb raJni of aIl tllOracic chaetigers; in others tbe first chaetiger has notopodial chaetae 
only. Similarly, Decamastus nudus is placed in the same genus as D. gracilis even though it lacks chaetae in the 
neuropodia of the first chaetiger. In tllis paper, the presence of a first chaetiger with chaetae restricted to the 
notopodia is regarded as being of generic significance. We made this decision for the following reasons. 
Intraspecific variation in the distribution of chaeL:'le on the anterior thorax is unusual . Given our knowledge of the 
deve)oprnent of capitellids (see, for example, WILSON, 1933; RASM USSEN, 1956) this is not surprising. The 
presence or absence of nOlopodia on tlle first chaetiger is, therefore, hkely to be of significance. Unt.il now tlüs 
feature has been used bOUl as a specific and a generic distinction witllOul furUler explanation. In me absence of tlIe 
detailed information necessary to reach a definitive decision on tllis point, we tllink tbat it is in order to use the 
feature as a generic character in order to prevent confusion. We accept tllat further knowledge may refute our 
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diagnos is and, indeed, we hope t11aL by raising fui s issue here we may stimulate a fuorough review of fuis feature 
in capitellids. 
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